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Abstract. Advocates of the Precautionary Principle have recently called for a “new science” to support the goals of 
precaution-based environmental and occupational health policy. While much attention has been given to epidemiology, 
the evidentiary science most relevant to precaution, or prevention, is toxicology. Opportunities for enhancing the role of 
toxicology in public policy must consider current biases in the field. Thus, rather than a “new science”, advocates for change 
should focus upon ensuring that current scientific methods are appropriate and that interpretations of scientific data are 
accurate.
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INTRODUCTION

The Precautionary Principle, originally expressed in several 
international treaties and in the Rio Declaration in 1992 [1], 
has been proposed with increasing vigor as an alternative 
framework for environmental policy, largely in response to 
failures and slow progress of current risk assessment based 
policy-making processes. The operational definition of this 
principle remains unclear, and its real implications for na-
tional and international policies are not fully explicated. To 
date, the “precautionary approach” has most often been 
cited in support of increasing the pace and scope of con-
trols on relatively well characterized toxic chemicals (such 
as the persistent organic pollutants, which are largely the 
“old” organochlorine insecticides, phthalates used in plas-
tics, and polychlorinated biphenyls and structurally similar 
byproducts of industrial processes, incinerators, and paper 
bleaching) [2]. The application of precaution with respect 

to these issues hardly requires any new science at this point, 
although retrospective analyses have argued that credible 
evidence of their hazards should have prompted earlier ac-
tions than those taken in the 1970s by many countries [3].
The United States is frequently cited as the major obstacle 
to the application of the Precautionary Principle in envi-
ronmental and occupational health [2,4,5]. With the repeal 
of much of the Delaney Clause (of the Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act) by passage of the Food Quality Protection 
Act, all relevant US statutes now require formal risk assess-
ments for supporting regulatory decisions. Nonetheless, as 
acknowledged by Wahlstrom [6], who claims that precaution 
has been a formal element of environmental policy making 
in Sweden since 1972, the US in many cases took major ac-
tions prior to Sweden, as in the case of legally binding deci-
sions to ban polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) or to remove 
lead from gasoline.
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SCIENCE AND PRECAUTION

This commentary responds to recent proposals by some 
advocates of the Precautionary Principle and other critics 
of current occupational and environmental health policy 
for a “new science” to support the goals of precaution. 
Impatience with science and scientists in environmental 
policy has a long history. Senator Edmund Muskie, in 
hearings in the US Senate on the first Clean Air Act in 
1971, famously responded to the on-the-one-hand, on-
the-other-hand testimony by several scientists with the 
comment: “Give me some one-handed scientists!”
What “new science” actually means is not entirely clear, 
but some indicators may be found in Table 1, comparing 
“mechanistic science” with “precautionary science” [7]. 
While many scientists would take issue with the asserted 
characteristics of “mechanistic science”, it is important to 
note that these descriptions are perceived as true by many 
advocates of change in environmental policy (for example, 
as eloquently argued by O’Brien [5].
More recently, Kriebel et al. [8] published a consensus 
statement concerning the “science of precaution”, based 
upon a meeting held at the University of Massachusetts-
Lowell:

“Environmental scientists play a key role in society’s re-
sponse to environmental problems, and many of the stud-
ies they perform are intended ultimately to affect policy… 
[We] examine the implications of the precautionary princi-
ple for environmental scientists, whose work often involves 
studying highly complex, poorly understood systems, while 
at the same time facing conflicting pressures from those 
who seek to balance economic growth and environmental 
protection. In this complicated and contested terrain, it 
is useful to examine the methodologies of science and to 
consider ways that, without compromising integrity and 
objectivity, research can be more or less helpful to those 
who would act with precaution. We argue that a shift to 
more precautionary policies creates opportunities and 
challenges for scientists to think differently about the ways 
they conduct studies and communicate results”.
Over the past two decades in the US, the practice of alleg-
edly science-based environmental policy making has been 
smirched by misuses of scientific data, biases in scientific 
reviews, and the frequent invocation of “more research” 
as a means of delaying decisions to take action (the failure 
to decide can constitute an action of substantial impact, as 
described by the European Environment Agency (EEA) 
[3] and O’Brien [5]. Very recently, claims were raised in 

Table 1. Characteristics of mechanistic and precautionary science [7]

Mechanistic science Precautionary science

Authority of
Science/Scientistis

Definitions of harm

Points of reference

Error and burden of proof

Evidence and data

Uncertainty

n Separation of science from social issues
n Exclusive peer review system
n Closure and consensus

n Direct harm measured by few variables

n Molecular or organisms time
n Human

n Type I minimized
n Type II maximized (fewer false positives)
n Burden on public
n Explanation in terms of causality

n Empirical, experimental
n Quantitative
n Replicable
n Deductive

n Lack of data or extrascientific

n Multidisciplinary approaches
n Inclusive peer review
n Co-problem solving
n Open-ended dialogue

n Disruption of biological, ecological, or social systems
n Ecological or evolutionary time and multigenerational
n Nature
n All species

n Type II minimized (fewer false negatives)
n Burden on proponents/producers
n Explanations in terms of pattern and association

n Analytical, experiential, empirical and experimental
n Qualitative and quantitative
n Inductive and deductive

n Indeterminancy
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the UK of interference by government scientists with the 
research by Prof. Andrew Stirling, an academic critic of 
biotechnology. But the question is whether a “new sci-
ence” is needed, or whether current methods and practice 
in the environmental sciences need more protection and 
independence. In this paper I will argue that proponents 
of precaution should demand better, rather than differ-
ent, science. Moreover, I argue that the delays between 
early warnings and late actions are due much more to 
politics and interest groups, rather than to inherent flaws 
or systematic errors in science, as implied by Barrett and 
Raffensperger [7] and Kriebel et al. [8].
There is also the danger that by calling for “new science”, 
advocates run the danger of ceding the defence of current 
scientific research to their adversaries. Much of the unfin-
ished business in international environmental and occupa-
tional policy could be resolved by acting upon the findings 
of current science – for example, there is ample evidence 
on anthropogenic impacts on global climate, antibiotic 
resistance associated with agricultural use of antibiotics 
for growth promotion, carcinogenicity of all asbestos com-
pounds, adverse impacts of endocrine-active pesticides on 
wildlife. There is no need to argue from uncertainty for 
precaution in these and many other cases. We should also 
note that reforming the role of science and scientists in 
environmental policy making has received scrutiny from 
other stakeholders with a very different agenda from the 
Precautionary Principle. The recent Data Quality Act [9], 
enacted rather secretively in the US in 2000 as 27 lines in a 
giant budget bill, requires regulatory agencies to establish 
procedures “ensuring and maximizing the quality, objec-
tivity, utility and integrity” of scientific information and 
statistics utilized by federal agencies. This requirement 
will impose burdensome rules on government and real 
disincentives on scientists whose work may be selected in 
the process of regulation or standards setting by govern-
ment. In the guise of “better science”, the government will 
now be required to make available the sources and data 
utilized in those studies by the agency or any third party 
(such as an environmental Non-Govermental Organiza-
tion – NGO) or a labour union that are deemed influential 
in rulemaking. While this requirement will be onerous on 

government, it may well be terrifying to scientists outside 
government, mindful of the recent experiences of Herbert 
Needleman and Joel Schwartz, both outstanding scientists, 
who were harassed by industry over their highly important 
and influential research on lead poisoning and particulate 
air pollution [10].

THE ROLE OF TOXICOLOGY IN PREVENTING 
OCCUPATIONAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL DISEASE

This paper discusses the role of toxicology in implement-
ing a precautionary approach because its importance and 
relevance has been underappreciated, while debates have 
focussed on the continuing uncertainties of epidemiologi-
cal evidence. For instance, MTBE is the only example in 
“Late Lessons from Early Warnings” [3] in which the 
“early warning” involves toxicology to a significant extent. 
Among the evidentiary sciences that are relevant to public 
health, toxicology can make unique contributions to sup-
porting prevention policies. In comparison, epidemiology 
at best can identify or evaluate environmental risk factors 
as causes of health and disease only after the fact of ex-
posure and detectable health effects in exposed people. 
Even the most astute case studies, such as Thelwell Jones’ 
reports on systemic disease among workers at ICI exposed 
to PCBs in the 1930s [11], and even John Snow’s inferen-
tial intervention to remove the Broad Street pump handle 
[12], often cited as the first example of precaution [3], took 
place after significant exposures and obvious effects had 
occurred. Toxicology, specifically experimental toxicology, 
is the only opportunity we have to obtain information on 
hazards and risks before significant or widespread expo-
sure of humans and other valued species. For that reason, 
most industrial countries require toxicological evaluations 
of drugs, pesticides, and other chemicals prior to their 
manufacture or marketing [13]. For agents such as drugs, 
clinical testing of safety and efficacy must be preceded by 
extensive testing in animals.
This paper focuses on toxicology, therefore, because of its 
importance in advancing preventive policies. I deliberately 
chose the term “prevention”. Prevention has a long and 
meaningful history in medicine, public health, and health 
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policy, and by claiming a common purpose and continu-
ity with the history of public health, the advocates of the 
Precautionary Principle may defuse some of the contro-
versy engendered by the word “precaution” and an over-
emphasis on the need to act in the absence of evidence. 
The obligation to use precaution and foresight are well 
described in many of the controversial issues in 20th cen-
tury epidemiology, including the history of understanding 
smoking and cancer. As stated by Stolley and Lasky [12] 
in their history of epidemiology: “After 1964, epidemi-
ologists became increasingly occupied with describing 
the health effects of smoking. While the tobacco industry 
and policy makers continued to debate the implications of 
scientific findings, farsighted epidemiologists turned their 
attention to disease prevention and health promotion” 
[12]. In this same context of arguments over occupational 
and environmental risks, Bradford Hill in 1965 proposed 
concepts for assessing causality in non-experimental epi-
demiology. Hill’s criteria are widely cited in misapplica-
tion as “gatekeepers” for admitting evidence to legal or 
government decision making; however, less frequently 
cited is his eloquent statement on the ethical imperative 
for preventive action in the absence of conclusive evidence 
of causality. Bradford Hill included biological plausibility 
as an important element in inferring causality [14]. It is 
rare that evidence relevant to mechanism or biological 
plausibility can be adduced from studies of humans with-
out the opportunities provided by experimental research, 
such as toxicology, to examine the biological events linking 
exposure with disease.
The importance of toxicology is clearly demonstrated by 
the weight given by the International Agency for Research 
on Cancer (IARC) and the National Toxicology Program 
of the US (NTP), among other authorities, to rodent bio-
assays to determine carcinogenic properties of chemical 
and other exposures. Toxicology data alone can support 
the decision to list a chemical as a likely or probable hu-
man carcinogen [3,15]. Most dramatically, toxicological 
data were utilized by IARC in upgrading 2,3,7,8-tetra-
chlorodibenzo-p-dioxin to a Group I human carcinogen, 
based upon the demonstration of molecular mechanism 
of action and its cross species conservation [16]. Not 

surprisingly, the power of toxicology to identify potential 
carcinogenic hazards has elicited a substantial backlash, as 
exemplified by Ames and Gold [17].
In risk assessment based policy making, toxicology often 
plays the dispositive role. First, toxicity testing program 
are the major source of new information on hazard, that 
is, the potential of a chemical to cause adverse health ef-
fects. Second, toxicological studies are often the preferred 
source of precise information on dose and response 
because experimental design can control most of the 
confounders and uncertainties related to exposure assess-
ment in observational epidemiology. Toxicology provides 
information on dose, including initiation and duration 
of exposure, route of exposure, and complete data on 
internal dose. In observational epidemiology, exposure 
must often be inferred from less direct measures such as 
job category or employment duration (for occupational 
studies), or ecologic indicators such as residence, market 
basket surveys, or ambient air or water quality (for envi-
ronmental epidemiology). While the use of biomarkers 
(such as blood lead and lymphocyte DNA adducts) can 
move exposure assessment inside individuals, the inter-
pretation of these data depends upon knowledge of toxi-
cokinetics – including uptake, distribution, metabolism, 
and half-life – almost always obtained from toxicology. 
The relationship between internal dosimeters such as 
biomarkers and internal dose at the site of toxic action 
can never be measured in human subjects. Most of the 
currently utilized biomarkers of exposure, susceptibility, 
and response were first identified and validated in animal 
models or cell systems.
Toxicology can also refine dose:response by allowing us 
to redefine response at the preclinical level, through the 
examination of physiological, cellular, and molecular 
events biologically relevant to and precedent to the health 
endpoint of concern. While epidemiology may “count the 
dead bodies,” as is often said, toxicology can count the 
alterations in gene expression. One of the most powerful 
examples of toxicological redefinition of response can be 
found in the risk assessments for 2,3,7,8-TCDD, in which 
molecular events of altered signal transduction and gene 
expression in liver, rather than tumorigenesis, was defined 
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as the response biomarker for cancer; this conceptual 
change justifies very low standards to guide regulation and 
risk reduction [18].
Precision of dosimetry and sensitivity of response defi-
nition are essential for development of dose:response 
metrics, the second step in risk assessment. Without this, 
it is not possible to use risk assessment as a preventive 
methodology since it is the dose:response curves gener-
ated by toxicology, rather than epidemiology, that have 
permitted extrapolation to levels of exposure that meet 
public health goals of prevention, even though these are 
orders of magnitude below those that can actually be 
tested or observed [11]. Risk assessment is sometimes 
criticized for its lack of testability with epidemiological 
studies. This criticism ignores the use of risk assessment as 
an instrument of prevention, to justify health policies and 
interventions designed to prevent adverse events, such as 
cancers or birth defects, at the very low rates that are goals 
of public policy – 10-4 to 10-6 – that could never be observed 
in epidemiology.

THE FAILURE OF TOXICOLOGY IN PREVENTION

Despite its promise, toxicology has not always supported 
preventive policies in occupational and environmental 
health. The recent record shows that toxicological find-
ings have too often been applied to hinder prevention. 
Too often toxicological data are used to contradict epide-
miological results (somewhat more rarely, vice versa), to 
delay decision making, or to contradict or obscure other 
research data. Finally, industry has until recently domi-
nated the field of toxicology, as evidenced by the longtime 
acceptance by the Society of Toxicology of major financial 
support from the tobacco industry. These issues are dis-
cussed below. In a perverse involution of its role in sup-
porting inferences of causality in epidemiological observa-
tions, toxicology has been recently used to contradict both 
epidemiology and toxicology, primarily through the partial 
citation of mechanistic data to counter organismic data on 
the same topic. Some notable examples of using toxicology 
to contradict epidemiology are shown in Table 2.

Even the findings of the robust rodent bioassay have been 
challenged on the basis of mechanism in the case of sev-
eral agents, such as: formaldehyde (post-cytotoxic regen-
erative hyperplasia), several thyroid carcinogens (gross 
imbalance in thyroid endocrinology), renal carcinogens 
(induction of a male rodent-specific low molecular weight 
protein), and stomach and bladder carcinogens (local ir-
ritation by insoluble deposits or calcifications), discussed 
in a recent IARC report [24]. This antitoxicological toxi-
cology has been utilized to downgrade several chemicals 
with important occupational exposures, including the 
pesticide amitrole and the industrial chemical ethylene-
thiourea, two thyroid carcinogens recently downgraded 
to Group 3 (not classifiable as to its carcinogenicity to 
humans) by IARC. It should be noted, nonetheless, that 
mechanistic data have also been influential in upgrading 
the evaluation of toxic chemicals, including carcinogens 
[15]. In these misuses of toxicology, we may echo Galileo: 
“Eppur si muove” – yet they are still carcinogens. At best, 
the search for mechanism can introduce extraordinary 
delay. Lack of mechanistic insight is not a justification 
for delay, especially in cases where the observational data 
from epidemiology or toxicology are strong. The dioxin 
risk assessment process in the US is an egregious example 
of how “more research” has been used to excuse nearly 
20 years of failure to set final guidelines. In contrast, the 
history of lead regulation more closely exemplifies appro-
priate interactions between research and decision making 
(Table 3). The early reports of subencephalopathic lead 
toxicity in young children, coupled with local data on lead 
exposures and air lead levels, were sufficient to prompt 

Table 2. Apparent contradictions of epidemiology with toxicological 
data

Cigarette smoke

Benzene

Arsenic

No animal model of cigarette smoke-induced 
lung cancer [19]

Rodents fail to get human leukemias and 
dosimetry in animals does not support low dose 
risk assessments for humans [20,21]

No evidence of genetic mutations in animals; 
hence risks cannot be assessed using standard 
models [22,23]

Note: references are to the proponents of these “contradictions”.
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the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in 1976 to 
propose limits on lead in leaded gasoline [25].
In 1979, the first major study by Needleman et al. [31] and 
his colleagues prompted a re-evaluation of public health 
policy. Together with further data on lead exposures and the 
risk of gasoline lead, the EPA overruled an express decision 
by the Reagan White House and began the total phase-out 
of lead in gasoline. Further studies in the 1980s supported 
the legislative decision in 1990 to end all leaded gasoline in 
the US. In retrospect, 15 years may seem too long for true 
prevention, but few if any regulatory decisions of similar 
magnitude have been made so rapidly or completely.
Toxicology’s self-doubts may be seen in frequent misinter-
pretation of the Paracelsian aphorism “the dose makes the 
poison.” As noted by Aldridge [36], Paracelsus meant his 
comments to be taken at a more sophisticated level than 
is done by some toxicologists. “The dose makes the poi-
son” is a reasonable statement of dose and response; an 
unreasonable corollary some have drawn is that for every 
toxic agent there is a nontoxic dose. Alternatively, neo-
Paracelsans claim that everything at some dose is toxic, 
citing the fact that too much water, table salt, or potatoes 
[37,38] can kill you.

The financial situation of toxicology is of great concern, 
apart from the involvement of industry toxicologists in 
regulatory decision-making without sufficient counter-
weight from the public health and public interest com-
munity. The vast majority of toxicity testing has always 
been conducted by industry either in house or through 
contract laboratories. Concerns over the probity of this 
practice first arose at the US Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA), but it was the flagrant abuses in PCB studies 
conducted for Monsanto by Industrial Bio-test in the 
1970s that resulted in the promulgation of Good Labora-
tory Practice (GLP) regulations. These rules, now adopted 
by all OECD countries, require extensive training, record 
keeping, and access to lab notebooks. Audits indicate that 
the general level of practice has improved, although prob-
lematic instances – particularly for pre-clinical and clinical 
drug testing – still occur.
At the same time, some of the best toxicological research 
in the US has been conducted by scientists at industries 
where toxicology laboratories have maintained a tradition 
of hiring excellent scientists, collaborating with academic 
researchers, and publishing study results in the peer-re-
viewed literature. Unfortunately most other companies 

Table 3. Interplay of science and policy in removing lead from gasoline: US experience

1968
1972

1972
1972
1974
1976
1977
1977

1978
1978
1979
1980
1980
1983
1983
1985
1991

1990
1991
1992
1995

John Goldsmith [26] proposes a quantitative contribution of airborne lead to blood lead levels in human populations
Under the Clean Air Act, unleaded gasoline introduced in US to prevent degradation of the catalytic converter, an antismog 
technology
Studies by de la Burde and Choate [27] on subencephalopathic lead poisoning in children
Needleman et al. [28] report on increased tooth lead concentrations in urban children
Silbergeld and Goldberg [29] report lead causes hyperactivity in mice
EPA proposes first reductions in lead content of leaded gasoline
EPA sued by Ethyl, lead industries
National Academy of Sciences publishes first air quality criteria document report on airborne lead; committee dominated by lead 
industry
EPA upheld in court; phase down of lead in gasoline begins
Silbergeld and Adler [30] propose no threshold for lead as a neurotoxin
Needleman et al. [31] publishes first study on lead and neurobehavioral performance in children
Patterson [32] documents major increases in environmental lead concentrations due to anthropogenic activities
Second NAS report on lead is published with dissent by Patterson
First report on longitudinal cohort study [33]
Second phase down of lead in gasoline is unsuccessfully blocked by industry and White House
CDC lowers guidance acceptable level of lead in children to 25 µg/dL
Continued study on longitudinal cohort shows persistent deficits in children’s behavior and school attainment among children exposed 
as infants [34]
Clean Air Act amendments impose full phase out of lead from gasoline in the US
CDC lowers guidance to prevent childhood lead poisoning to 10 µg/dL
Long-term follow-up study shows persistent deficits due to lead [35]
End of tetraethyl lead in automobile fuels in the US
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have not maintained internal strength in toxicology. With 
the contraction of the drug and chemical industry over the 
past 10 years (by merger and by financial downturn), pri-
vate sector investment in toxicology has greatly decreased. 
Apolicy of integrating research culture into applied toxi-
cology cannot ensure rigour or integrity, but isolation can 
certainly impede these qualities.
Independent funding and support for toxicology came 
through the growth of the National Institute of Environ-
mental Health Sciences (NIEHS). Starting with David 
Rall and continuing with Kenneth Olden, NIEHS has 
fostered toxicology through three critical mechanisms: 
responsibility for the NTP, the largest nonindustry testing 
program in the world, intramural research that provides 
scientific leadership to the field, and support for uni-
versity-based research and training. As one of the first 
NIEHS-funded postdoctoral fellows in toxicology, and a 
recipient of NIEHS grants, I know the influence of the 
NIEHS on toxicology. Recently, NIEHS has contributed 
to international research and training in environmental 
health through the US National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) Fogarty Center.
The establishment of the Chemical Industry Institute of 
Toxicology (CIIT) in 1976 – under Robert Neal – was an 
interesting counterpoint to this major change in the bal-
ance of funding for toxicology. CIIT has carried out both 
client-based studies and more basic research in toxicology. 
CIIT’s largest research program is funded by 31 mem-
ber companies and the American Chemistry Council’s 
Long-Range Research Initiative. Other financial support 
comes from government agencies (EPA and the NIEHS), 
independent organizations, trade associations, and corpo-
rations [39]. Since Neal, this research has had highs and 
lows. At times CIIT research has contributed to the delays 
in preventive health policy by raising mechanism-based 
objections to bioassay findings [40] or raising factors to 
explain away carcinogenicity data [41]. At other times, 
CIIT research has been important in supporting preven-
tive policies, for example research on the toxicokinetics 
of inhaled manganese, originally sponsored by the Ethyl 
Corporation, manufacturer of a controversial organoman-
ganese gasoline additive.

Recently, experiments in joint funding of toxicological 
research have been proposed, in which the US chemical 
industry has contributed to research initiatives managed by 
NIEHS. Views on this venture are considerably divided, but 
the process of review and the performance of funded scien-
tists will follow the practice and requirements of NIH.

IMPROVING TOXICOLOGY – PACE AND PRODUCT

The most compelling critique of risk assessment as a tool of 
policy making is the long delay between hazard identifica-
tion and intervention to reduce or prevent exposures [5,42].
However, toxicology is not the main reason for or source of 
delay. Most of the blame must be placed on the politics of 
environmental and occupational health. In fact, it is a major 
failure of the proponents of the Precautionary Principle to 
remain largely silent on the economic and political factors 
that delay timely action by private and public institutions. 
Unless these factors are recognized and examined, they will 
not be dispelled by even the most compelling rhetoric or 
most thoroughgoing changes in science.
Nonetheless, the increasing complexity of risk assessment, 
including requirements to detect new types of hazards 
(such as endocrine disruption), indisputably introduces 
delays and increases costs. The cost and complexity of 
toxicology testing has been one of the disincentives to re-
quiring data on new and existing chemicals, at least in the 
US [13,43]. These factors have also provided a rationale 
for keeping the burden of proof as it is – that chemicals are 
safe until demonstrated otherwise (this assumption does 
not apply to pesticides in environmental policy).
Reducing the burden of demonstrating safety (or more 
accurately, excluding the likelihood of significant risk) has 
required significant changes in toxicology testing strategies. 
These changes may be only the beginning of a true and neces-
sary transformation of toxicology and science-based policy.

THE ROLE OF THE NEW TOXICOLOGY AND 
PREVENTION

The first real strategic opportunity to introduce new ap-
proaches in toxicology has been introduced in the context 
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of the international High Production Volume (HPV) 
chemicals program. Developed first by a consensus deci-
sion of the OECD Environment Program, this undertak-
ing is a voluntary commitment by the chemical industry to 
provide a minimum set of data to support initial hazard 
or safety assessments [44]. The HPV programme in the 
US came about after the NGO Environmental Defense 
analyzed a set of industrial chemicals made in amounts 
>1 million pounds/yr for data availability, and reported 
that most chemicals lacked minimal data on ecological or 
health risks [45].
The conceptual breakthrough in this analysis came from 
the utilization of a simple set of rapid and efficient tests, 
adopted by the OECD countries, as a “yardstick” for 
evaluating available information. This breakthrough elim-
inated the stalemate identified in an earlier assessment of 
chemical ignorance, in which it was not possible to define 
an adequate set of information [46]. Following upon the 
NGO analysis, similar analyses were conducted by the US 
chemical industry and the EPA. When their findings con-
firmed and extended the Environmental Defense’ work, 
the voluntary chemicals “right to know” initiative was ad-
opted in the US. It is designed to produce data sufficient 
for an initial safety assessment by 2006 on approximately 
3000 chemicals. Producers bear the primary responsibil-
ity to generate this information, through one of several 
methods: release of hitherto proprietary data, completion 
of new testing, or the adoption of novel strategies. In some 
countries this testing is being undertaken by governments 
(e.g., the Netherlands), industry (US), or government-in-
dustry partnerships (Japan).
This goal is daunting, in terms of scientific and fiscal 
demands, as well as an increased burden of testing on 
animals. Added to the HPV program, there are now 
international and national initiatives to test most exist-
ing chemicals (the European Union chemicals policy) or 
to test for specific endpoints (such as the international 
endocrine disruptor testing program in the OECD, the 
children’s health initiative in the US, the persistent/
bioaccumulative/toxic chemical identification program in 
the Nordic countries, the new emphasis on ecotoxicology 
endpoints in Japan). To accomplish these goals, and to 

meet concerns of the animal welfare community, there is 
a real need to identify, validate, and use novel strategies 
for chemical testing, including alternative methods and 
improved structure-activity analyses to group chemicals 
into categories, whereby data are only required on some 
chemicals within a rationally defined group. The pace of 
completion remains a concern: as of October 2001, US 
industry had submitted commitments to provide informa-
tion on 383 chemicals, of which over 90% were grouped 
in 28 categories and tests were proposed for only 27 indi-
vidual substances (data from US EPA). Yet the validity of 
these categories is largely unproven.
Increased interest in real alternatives – tests that do not 
utilize whole animals – has also been stimulated by the 
EU chemicals policy and European legislation on cosmet-
ics testing.
These challenges will require further changes in toxicology 
to meet the public’s expectation for both information and 
humane science. Two of these are briefly discussed here.

TOXICO ‘OMICS

As discussed by Olden [47], toxicogenomics (and pro-
teomics and metabonomics, to include all the new high 
through put and molecular methods) holds several 
promises for supporting an increased role for toxicology 
in chemical safety evaluation with a “precautionary” 
perspective [47,48]. In this discussion I do not consider 
the separate potential uses of ‘omics in standard setting, 
an issue that raises profound ethical concerns for many 
reasons. First, these technologies can provide rapid in-
formation on biological activity in terms of alterations 
in gene expression and protein synthesis, although inter-
pretation of these molecular signals in most cases awaits 
much more contextual information than is available at 
present. Second, patterns of molecular responses can be 
used to support or reject such innovations as the proposed 
categories or groups of chemicals being encouraged in the 
HPV program. Third, selected molecular signals can be 
interpreted as indicators of the need for greater precau-
tion based upon subgroup susceptibility (such as increased 
expression of CYP 450 genes known to be polymorphic, 
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or involvement of the estrogen receptor in cellular re-
sponses). Eventually, with the development of a large 
database, it may be possible to utilize these methods as a 
means or selection for further complex and time-intensive 
and animal-based testing.

ALTERNATIVES

The development of alternative methods (defined as 
methods that are less burdensome on live animals 
through refinement and reduction, as well as the substitu-
tion of entirely in vitro methods using cell systems or in 
silico computational approaches) is also being spurred 
by increased demands for information. Until this point, a 
major impetus for developing alternatives has been from 
the ethical perspective of animal welfare, sometimes em-
bodied in legislation, as in recent German constitutional 
amendments. Up to this point, progress towards the de-
velopment and validation of alternative methods has been 
slow. However, as pointed out by Goldberg and Frazier 
[49], attention to the “3Rs” (refinement, reduction and 
replacement) can in fact be an incentive to better science. 
Green et al. [50] have explicitly pointed out the opportuni-
ties and advantages of incorporating this perspective into 
meeting the demands of new testing initiatives. The new 
EU chemicals policy proposes an explicit encouragement 
of this by permitting or possibly requiring the use of alter-
natives for low to medium volume chemical testing. The 
combination of new legal requirements for information 
on chemicals, and the increasing burden of public demand 
for science-based decisions on chemical safety is likely to 
stimulate much greater support for alternatives and much 
more rapid validation of these methods [51]. This is likely 
to be best accomplished by the incorporation of insights 
from mechanistic toxicology and basic science into the 
goals of applied toxicology and regulation [52].

CONCLUSIONS

Calls for a “new” Precautionary Science spring from un-
derstandable impatience with the past century’s record of 
delays and missed opportunities in environmental and oc-

cupational health policy. Dissatisfaction with current prac-
tice is expressed by many stakeholders in policy debates. 
Industry interests have often invoked “good science” to 
defend the status quo, demanding reforms in regulatory 
science. It is the thesis of this paper that an attack on 
science by either side is not justified. Analyses of missed 
opportunities for preventive interventions have largely 
cited examples where traditional scientific methods were 
more than sufficient to provide “early warnings” which 
were ignored for political reasons. Science (specifically 
toxicology) is not the root cause of delay and inefficiency 
in policy making. Improving science – or getting the in-
formation desired [8] – is best accomplished by pointing 
out omissions and misuses of current science, rather than 
calling for a new discipline. True prevention will be ac-
complished by demanding more science, rather than by 
calling for actions in the absence of science. The major 
demands stated by proponents of the Precautionary Prin-
ciple concern chemicals that have been well characterized 
by scientific research [2–4]. For these risks, calling for 
“action in the face of uncertainty” is irrelevant. Identify-
ing new risks, evaluating alternatives before making new 
mistakes (as called for by O’Brien [5] and as has happened 
in the substitution of halogenated diphenyl ethers for ha-
logenated biphenyls as flame retardants), understanding 
the range and sources of human and ecosystems exposures 
– these efforts require more science in order to empower 
“foresight”, where true prevention can be accomplished.

A FINAL NOTE OF PRECAUTION: WORDS, NOT 
DEEDS?

Much is made of the potential policy collision between the 
United States and the European Union over the legal ex-
position of the Precautionary Principle by the EU and its 
lack of standing in regulation and law in the US [3,4,13]. 
While the Principle is referenced by many instruments in 
the EU, an examination of actual policy making suggests 
that the Principle may be honored more in words rather 
than in deeds. As noted by the EEA review, many cogent 
examples of precautionary actions can be found in US 
policy making in the 20th century; it is the US that took 
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the first steps to reduce and ban many of the POPs, lead 
in gasoline, asbestos, PCBs, and several brominated flame 
retardants. The most egregious example of principled 
hypocrisy, however, concerns perfluorinated octanyl sul-
fates (PFOS), a family of structurally-similar chemicals 
used in many consumer products and manufactured in 
high volumes by many European Union countries, as well 
as Switzerland, Canada, Australia, and Japan. Concerns 
over PFOS arose with reports, by industry, that contrary 
to assumptions made on the basis of structure-activity re-
lationships, PFOS did not seem to degrade [53], and that 
measurable levels of PFOS could be detected in blood 
samples from many populations, not exclusively workers 
exposed occupationally [54].
Over the past two years these findings were translated 
to the OECD by 3M and the US delegation, stimulating 
a remarkably rapid response of evaluation, monitoring, 
and testing by several companies and governments. 
PFOS possesses a broad spectrum of toxic activity, in-
cluding effects on reproduction, target organ function, 
and it increases tumors in experimental animals. Also, 
very recent data provided to the OECD indicates that 
there is evidence for increased cancer risks among work-
ers exposed to PFOS. Thus it would seem that there is 
sufficient “warning” to take actions to protect the health 
of workers and consumers. However, of all the OECD 
countries engaged in this issue, only the US has actually 
banned the production of PFOS, and only an American 
producer has agreed to this ban without protest. Talk is 
apparently easier than action.
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